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4. Item List (All IDs begin with NSO-01-) 

ItemID Northern Sotho English Gloss 

P003-01-1 le-rumo spear 

P003-02-1 Ø-tšɑtši sun/day 

P004-01-1 mo-šomi a worker 

P004-02-1 ngw-ɑnɑ a child 

P004-03-1 Ø-mmɑ my/our mother 

P004-04-1 bɑ-šomi workers 

P004-05-1 bo-mmɑ my/our mothers 

P004-06-1 mo-golo a throat 

P004-07-1 me-golo throats 

P004-08-1 le-gɑpu a watermelon 

P004-09-1 Ø-tšɑtši a day 

P004-10-1 mɑ-gɑpu watermelons 

P004-11-1 se-ɑtlɑ a hand 

P004-12-1 di-ɑtlɑ hands 

P004-13-1 Ø-pudi  a goat 

P004-14-1 Ø-nko a nose 

P004-15-1 di-pudi  goats 

P004-16-1 di-nko noses 

P004-17-1 bo-phelo a life 

P004-18-1 go-rɑlok-ɑ playing 

P005-01-1 go-bɑl-ɑ to read 

P005-02-1 o-rɑtɑ go-bɑl-ɑ di-puku He likes reading books. 

P006-01-1 mo-satš-ɑnɑ a small woman 

P006-02-1 bɑ-sɑtš-ɑnɑ small women 

P006-03-1 ø-mpšɑ-nyɑnɑ a small dog 

P006-04-1 di-mpšɑ-nyɑnɑ small dogs 

P007-01-1 ø-tlou-gɑdi a big elephant 

P007-02-1 ø-kgoši-gɑdi a female chief 

P009-01-1 fɑ-se below 

P009-02-1 go-dimo on top 

P009-03-1 mo-rɑgo back 

P010-01-1 ø-ntlo-ng in/at the house 

P010-02-1 ø-thɑbe-ng on/at the mountain 

P011-01-1 fɑ-se go-ɑ-fiš-ɑ On the ground it is hot 

P011-02-1 go-dimo go-ɑ-tony-ɑ On top it is cold 

P012-01-1 ke-go-bon-e Jɑpɑne I saw Japan. 

P014-01-1 nnɑ ke-jɑ bo-rotho I myself eat a bread. 

P015-01-1 se-notlelo sɑ ø-mmɑ mother's key 

P015-02-1 sɑ ø-mmɑ se-notlelo MOTHER'S key 

P015-03-1 di-notlelo tšɑ ø-mmɑ mother's keys 

P015-04-1 tšɑ ø-mmɑ di-notlelo MOTHER'S keys 

P016-01-1 ø-tšhemo yɑ kɑ my garden 

P016-02-1 ø-tšhemo yɑ gɑgwe his/her garden 

P016-03-1 me-hlɑlɑ yɑ lonɑ footprints of a young man 
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P016-04-1 ne-hlɑlɑ yɑ onɑ footprints of young men 

P016-05-1 me-feng yɑ tšonɑ handles of them (axes) 

P017-01-1 ø-tšhemo yɑ gɑgwe his/her garden 

P019-01-1 ke robile letsogo lɑ ngwɑnɑ I'm breaking the arm of the child. 

P019-02-1 ke robile ngwɑnɑ letsogo I'm breaking the arm of the child. 

P019-03-1 ke robile lɑ ngwɑnɑ letsogo I'm breaking the arm of the child. 

P019-04-1 ke robile setulo sɑ yunibesithi8 I'm breaking the chair of the university. 

P019-05-1 ke robile sɑ yunibesithi setulo I'm breaking the chair of the university. 

P019-06-1 ke bethɑ mmɑgongwɑnɑ I'm beating mother of the child. 

P020-01-1 le-gɑpu le this watermelon (close to the speaker) 

P020-02-1 le-gɑpu leno this watermelon (close or next to the 

speaker) 

P020-03-1 le-gɑpu lekhwi this watermelon (close or next to the 

speaker) 

P020-04-1 le-gɑpu leo that watermelon (near to the addressee) 

P020-05-1 le-gɑpu leuwe that watermelon (near to the addressee) 

P020-06-1 le-gɑpu lelɑ that watermelon (far away from the 

speaker) 

P021-01-1 mo-šomi yo this worker 

P021-02-1 ø-mmɑ yo this mother 

P021-03-1 bɑ-šomi bɑ these workers 

P021-04-1 bo-mmɑ bɑ these mothers 

P021-05-1 mo-golo wo this throat 

P021-06-1 me-golo ye these throats 

P021-07-1 le-gɑpu le this watermelon 

P021-08-1 mɑ-gɑpu ɑ these watermelons 

P021-09-1 se-ɑtlɑ se this hand 

P021-10-1 di-ɑtlɑ tše these hands 

P021-11-1 ø-pudi ye this goat 

P021-12-1 di-pudi tše these goats 

P021-13-1 bo-phelo bjo this life 

P021-14-1 go-rɑlok-ɑ mo this playing 

P021-15-1 fɑ-se fɑ below here 

P021-16-1 go-dimo mo on top here 

P021-17-1 mo-rɑgo mo back here 

P022-01-1 Fɑle! Well... (interjection) 

P022-02-1 o-ile molɑ ɑ-sɑ-dutš-e ɑ-swɑr-w-ɑ 

ke bo-roko 

While he was still sitting, he became 

sleepy. 

P023-01-1 ø-kɑtse ye n-tsho a black cat 

P023-02-1 mo-nnɑ yo ɑ-robetš-e-go A sleeping man (lit. the man who sleeps) 

P023-03-1 ø-kɑtse ye mɑ-folofolo an energetic cat 

P024-01-1 mo-sɑdi yo mo-golo a big woman 

P024-02-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ bɑ-golo big women 

P024-03-1 mo-sɑdi yo mo-tee one woman 

P024-04-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ bɑ-bedi two women 

P024-05-1 ø-ntlo ye ø-tɑlɑ a blue house 

P024-06-1 ø-ntlo ye ø-tee one house 
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P025-02-1 di-notlelo tše di-tɑlɑ old keys 

P025-03-1 di-notlelo tše pedi two keys 

P025-04-1 tše pedi di-notlelo TWO keys 

P026-01-1 mo-sɑtš-ɑnɑ a small woman 

P026-02-1 bɑ-sɑtš-ɑnɑ small women 

P026-03-1 m-pšɑ-nyɑnɑ small dog 

P026-04-1 di-mpšɑ-nyɑnɑ small dogs 

P027-01-1 mo-sɑtš-ɑnɑ a small woman 

P027-02-1 bɑ-sɑtš-ɑnɑ small women 

P027-03-1 ø-tlou-gɑdi a big elephant 

P027-04-1 ø-kgoši-gɑdi a femail chief 

P028-01-1 mo-seped-i a person who goes, a walker 

P028-02-1 bɑ-seped-i people who go, walkers 

P028-03-1 mo-ɑpe-i a cook 

P028-04-1 bɑ-ɑpe-i cooks 

P028-05-1 mo-šom-i a worker 

P028-06-1 bɑ-šom-i workers 

P028-07-1 moopedi a singer 

P028-08-1 morɑloki a player 

P028-09-1 moɑgi a builder 

P028-10-1 moreri a preacher 

P028-11-1 morulɑgɑnyi a planner 

P028-12-1 mophɑtlɑlɑtši a publisher 

P028-13-1 seopedi an expert/excessive singer 

P028-14-1 serɑloki an expert/excessive player 

P028-15-1 seɑgi an expert builder 

P028-16-1 sereri an expert preacher 

P028-17-1 serulɑgɑnyi an expert organizer 

P028-18-1 sephɑtlɑlɑtši an expert publisher 

P028-19-1 boopedi singing 

P028-20-1 boɑgi building 

P028-21-1 boreri preaching 

P028-22-1 borulɑgɑnyi organizing 

P028-23-1 bophɑtlɑtši publishing 

P029-01-1 mo-sepel-o walking 

P029-02-1 ø-kgɑmel-o a milk pail 

P029-03-1 bo-ful-o a pasture 

P030-01-1 tee one 

P030-02-1 pedi two 

P030-03-1 thɑro three 

P030-04-1 nne four 

P030-05-1 hlɑno five 

P030-06-1 tshelɑ six 

P030-07-1 šupɑ seven 

P030-08-1 seswɑi eight 

P030-09-1 senyɑne nine 
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P030-10-1 lesome ten 

P031-01-1 se-ɑtlɑ hand, palm 

P031-02-1 di-ɑtlɑ hands, palms 

P031-03-1 le-tsogo arm 

P031-04-1 mɑ-tsogo arms 

P032-01-1 mo-nwɑnɑ finger 

P032-02-1 me-nwɑnɑ fingers 

P033-01-1 le-oto leg 

P033-02-1 le-nɑo a foot 

P034-01-1 ø-teye tea 

P035-01-1 ngw-ɑnɑ o-robetš-e The child fell asleep and is asleep. 

P035-02-1 ke-khoš-e I am full. 

P036-01-1 mɑ-felɑ ɑ-bunn-w-e ke mo-lemi Maize was harvested by the farmer. 

P037-01-1 mɑfelɑ ɑ lewɑ Jɑpɑne They (people) eat maize in Japan. 

P037-02-1 bɑ jɑ mɑfelɑ Jɑpɑne Maize is eaten in Japan. 

P038-01-1 bo-gobe bo-ɑpe-w-ɑ ke mo-sɑdi The porridge is cooked by the woman. 

P040-01-1 re-tlɑ-bon-ɑn-ɑ gosɑsɑ We will see each other tomorrow./See 

you tomorrow. 

P040-02-1 re-ɑdim-ɑn-e di-kopelo ø-kereke-

ng 

We have lended the hymm books to each 

other in church. 

P042-01-1 mo-rutiši o-ngwɑd-iš-ɑ bɑ-nɑ mo-

leko 

A teacher makes the children write a test. 

P042-02-1 ke-tsen-tšh-ɑ se-fɑtɑnɑgɑ kɑ ø-

kɑrɑtšhe-ng 

I put the car into the garage. 

P042-03-1 tsen-y-ɑ ø-tšhelete kɑ mo-kotle-ng Put the money into the pocket. 

P043-01-1 ke-seg-iš-ɑ bɑ-nɑ ø-nɑmɑ kɑ ø-

thipɑ 

I make children to cut the meat with 

knife. 

P044-01-1 Mɑtome o-rek-el-ɑ mo-kgekolo di-

ɑpɑro 

Matome buys clothes for the old woman. 

P044-02-1 Mɑtome o-rek-etš-e mo-kgekolo 

di-ɑpɑro 

Matome bought clothes for the old 

woman. 

P045-01-1 bɑ-tlog-el-ɑ gɑe They are going away from home. 

P045-02-1 bɑ-bo-el-ɑ gɑe They are returning (toward) home. 

P045-03-1 ɑowɑ Mɑsemolɑ o-m-polɑ-el-ɑ 

ngw-ɑnɑ 

No, Masemola, you are killing my child 

(I'm losing MY child)! 

P046-01-1 ke-rem-el-el-ɑ se-hlɑre I chop the tree many times. 

P047-01-1 ø-puku e-ɑ-bɑl-eg-ɑ The book is readable. 

P047-02-1 di-pɑtlɑ di-ɑ-rob-eg-ɑ The sticks are breakable/gets broken. 

P047-03-1 ø-nɑmɑ e-ɑ-ɑpe-eg-ɑ The meat is cookable. 

P047-04-1 di-nɑmune di-ɑ-j-eg-ɑ The oranges are edible. 

P047-05-1 mo-ngwɑl-o o-ɑ-bon-ɑl-ɑ The writing is visible. 

P047-06-1 mo-ngwɑl-o o-ɑ-bon-ɑgɑl-ɑ The writing is very clearly visible. 

P048-01-1 o-mo-hlɑp-iš-etš-ɑ ngw-ɑnɑ S/he washes the child for her/him. 

P048-02-1 bɑ-hlɑp-iš-etš-ɑn-ɑ bɑ-nɑ They wash the children for each other. 

P048-03-1 re-ɑ-hlɑp-iš-ɑn-ɑ We wash each other. 

P048-04-1 mo-nnɑ o-kitim-iš-w-ɑ ke le-

phodisɑ 

The man is chased by the police officer. 
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P048-05-1 o-hlɑhlob-el-w-ɑ ø-nɑge-ng ye n-

ngwe 

S/he is examined in another country. 

P048-06-1 mo-nnɑ yo le mo-sɑdi yo bɑ-ɑ-seb-

el-ɑn-ɑ 

This man and this woman are whispering 

to each other. 

P048-07-1 go-ɑ-gɑkɑntšh-ɑn-w-ɑ kopɑno-ng 

ye 

There is a confusion in this meeting. 

P049-01-1 gɑ-re-rek-e We don't buy. 

P049-02-1 gɑ-se-re-rek-e We did not buy. 

P049-03-1 re-kɑ-se-rek-e We will not buy 

P050-01-1 mo-sɑdi yo ɑ-sɑ-ɑpe-e=go the woman who is not cooking 

P050-02-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ bɑ-sɑ-ɑpe-e=go the women who are not cooking 

P050-03-1 mo-sɑdi yo ɑ-sɑ-ɑpe-ɑ=ng the woman who is not cooking 

P050-04-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ bɑ-sɑ-ɑpe-e=ng the women who are not cooking 

P050-05-1 mo-sɑdi yo ke-sɑ-mo-rɑt-e=go the woman whom I don't like 

P050-06-1 mo-sɑdi yo ke-sɑ-mo-rɑt-e=ng the woman whom I don't like 

P050-07-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ ke-sɑ-bɑ-rɑt-e=ng the women whom I don’t like 

P050-08-1 ke-nyɑk-ɑ gore o-se-n-thuš-e I want you not to help me./I don't want 

you to help me. 

P050-09-1 ke-nyɑk-ɑ gore o-n-thuš-e I want you to help me. 

P050-10-1 ke-r-ile gɑ-re-sɑ-tlɑ go-ithut-ɑ Se-

sotho sɑ Leboɑ 

I said that we will not learn Northern 

Sotho. 

P050-11-1 gɑ-re-sɑ-tlɑ go-ithut-ɑ Se-sotho sɑ 

Leboɑ 

We will not learn Northern Sotho. 

P050-12-1 ke-r-ile gɑ-re-ithut-e Se-sotho sɑ 

Leboɑ 

I said that we are not learning Northern 

Sotho. 

P050-13-1 gɑ-re-ithut-e Se-sotho sɑ Leboɑ We are not learning Northern Sotho. 

P050-14-1 ke-r-ile gɑ-se-re-ithut-e Se-sotho sɑ 

Leboɑ 

I said that we did not learn Northern 

Sotho. 

P050-15-1 gɑ-se-re-ithut-e Se-sotho sɑ Leboɑ We did not learn Northern Sotho. 

P051-01-1 le-ngwɑlo le ɑ-sɑ-kɑ-go ɑ-go-

ngwɑl-el-ɑ 

The letter which s/he didn't write for you 

P053-01-1 ge o-sɑ-dul-e If you don't/wouldn't sit... 

P053-02-1 ge o-dul-ɑ If you sit... 

P057-01-1 gɑ-ke-lem-e I don't plough 

P057-02-1 ke-lem-ɑ I plough 

P058-01-1 se-dul-e Don't sit! (sg.) 

P058-02-1 se-dul-e-ng Don't sit! (pl.) 

P058-03-1 dulɑ! Sit! (sg.) 

P058-04-1 dulɑng! Sit! (pl.) 

P058-05-1 o-se-ke wɑ-dul-ɑ hle Please don't sit! (sg.) 

P058-06-1 le-se-ke lɑ-dul-ɑ hle Please don't sit! (pl.) 

P059-01-1 pulɑ e-gɑnɑ go-nɑ It doesn't want to rain. 

P059-02-1 re-kɑ-se-ke rɑ-thuš-eg-ɑ kɑ bonɑ We shall not be helped by them at all. 

P059-03-1 gɑ-ke-ešo kɑ-ru-ɑ se-lo I have not yet possess anything. 

P060-01-1 ke tlɑ robɑlɑ I will sleep. 

P060-02-1 o tlɑ robɑlɑ You (sg.) will sleep. 

P060-03-1 Mokgekolo o tlɑ robɑlɑ An old woman will sleep. 
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P060-04-1 re tlɑ robɑlɑ We will sleep 

P060-05-1 le tlɑ robɑlɑ You (pl.) will sleep. 

P060-06-1 bɑnenyɑnɑ bɑ tlɑ robɑlɑ The girls will sleep. 

P060-07-1 mmɑ o tlɑ robɑlɑ Mother will sleep. 

P060-08-1 bommɑ bɑ tlɑ robɑlɑ Mothers will sleep. 

P060-09-1 moɑgo o tlɑ wɑ A building will fall. 

P060-10-1 meɑgo e tlɑ wɑ Buildings will fall. 

P060-11-1 leebɑ le tlɑ fofɑ A dove will fly. 

P060-12-1 mɑebɑ ɑ tlɑ fofɑ Doves will fly. 

P060-13-1 sefɑtɑnɑgɑ se tlɑ wɑ A car will fall. 

P060-14-1 difɑtɑnɑgɑ di tlɑ wɑ Cars will fall. 

P060-15-1 komiki e tlɑ wɑ A cup will fall. 

P060-16-1 dikomiki di tlɑ wɑ Cups will fall. 

P060-17-1 bogobe bo tlɑ wɑ Porridge will fall. 

P060-18-1 go šomɑ go tlɑ felɑ To work will finish. 

P060-19-1 fɑse go tlɑ omɑ The (specific) place will get dry. 

P060-20-1 godimo go tlɑ hlwekɑ Upper (area) will get clean. 

P060-21-1 morɑgo go tlɑ hlwekɑ Behind (area) will get clean. 

P061-01-1 kgɑkɑ e-ɑ-fof-ɑ A guineafowl is flying. 

P062-01-1 renɑ 1PL 

P062-02-1 lenɑ 2PL 

P063-01-1 bo-mɑlome le-re-thuš-itš-e Hounourable uncle, you helped us. 

P063-02-1 bomɑlome bɑ re thušitše Honourable uncle helped us. 

P063-03-1 mmɑ mother 

P063-04-1 bommɑ mothers, or a honourable mother 

P064-01-1 mo-dišɑnɑ le m-pšɑnyɑnɑ bɑ-

sepel-ɑ mmogo 

A herdboy and a puppy are walking 

together. 

P064-02-1 terekere le lori di-ɑ-thul-ɑn-ɑ A tractor and a lorry crash each other. 

P064-03-1 thekisi le bo-tšhelɑmɑkhurɑ di-

thub-iw-ɑ 

A taxi and a filling station are destroyed. 

P064-04-1 le-gɑpu le se-notlelo di-utsw-itš-w-

e 

A watermelon and a key were stolen. 

P064-05-1 mo-rulɑ le le-gɑpu di-utsw-itš-w-e Morula beer and a watermelon were 

stolen. 

P064-06-1 le-tsogo le le-ino di-ɑ-opɑ An arm and tooth are painful. 

P065-01-1 ke-rek-ile I bought. 

P065-02-1 ke-be ke-rek-ɑ I was buying. 

P065-03-1 ke-šetše ke-rek-ile I already bought. 

P066-01-1 re-tlo-rek-ɑ We will buy. 

P066-02-1 re-tlɑ-rek-ɑ We will buy. 

P066-03-1 re-tlɑ-go-rek-ɑ We come to buy. 

P067-01-1 gɑt-ɑk-ɑ step repeatedly 

P067-02-1 rog-ɑk-ɑ insult repeatedly 

P067-03-1 ke-mo-rog-ɑk-ɑ I repeatedly insult him/her. 

P068-01-1 ke-bon-e I have seen. 

P069-01-1 ke-y-ɑ go-j-ɑ I go to eat 

P069-02-1 ke-y-ɑ go-robɑl-ɑ I go to sleep 
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P070-01-1 ke-tl-ɑ go-j-ɑ I come to eat. 

P071-01-1 ll-ɑ cry! (sg.) 

P071-02-1 ll-ɑ-ng cry! (pl.) 

P071-03-1 robɑl-ɑ sleep! (sg.) 

P071-04-1 robɑl-ɑ-ng sleep! (pl.) 

P073-01-1 mo-šemɑne o-tlɑ-y-ɑ se-kolo-ng 

gosɑsɑ 

Boy will go to school tomorrow 

P073-02-1 bɑ-ithuti bɑ-sɑ-ngwɑl-ɑ Students are still writing. 

P073-03-1 re-sɑ-tlo-rek-ɑ We will be still buying. 

P074-01-1 mo-sɑdi o-j-ɑ bo-gobe A woman is eating porridge. 

P074-02-1 mo-sɑdi o-ɑ-j-ɑ A woman is eating 

P074-03-1 mo-sɑdi o-ɑ-bo-j-ɑ A woman is eating it. 

P074-04-1 ke-ngwɑl-ɑ le-ngwɑlo I write a letter. 

P074-05-1 ke-ɑ-ngwɑl-ɑ I write. 

P075-01-1 mo-rutiši o-mo-rɑt-ɑ kudu Teacher loves her a lot. 

P075-02-1 mo-kgɑlɑbje o-se-hweditš-e The old man found it (7). 

P075-03-1 ke-e-hweditš-e go-m-mɑtswɑle wɑ 

kɑ 

I got it (9) from my mother in law 

P076-01-1 ke-mo-f-ile Sɑnnɑh puku I gave SANNAH the book 

P076-02-1 ke-e-f-ile Sɑnnɑh puku I gave Sannah THE BOOK 

P076-03-1 ke-f-ile Sɑnnɑh puku I gave Sannah a book 

P077-01-1 ke-ɑ-i-tseb-ɑ I know myself. 

P077-02-1 re-ɑ-i-tseb-ɑ We know ourselves. 

P078-01-1 ke mmone Mpho I saw MPHO. 

P078-02-1 ke-bon-e mpho I saw MPHO. 

P078-03-1 ke-se-bon-e se-notlolo I saw THE KEY. 

P078-04-1 ke-bon-e se-notlolo I saw the key. 

P079-01-1 ke-nyɑk-ɑ gore o-n-thuš-e I want you to help me. 

P079-02-1 mo-thuš-e gore ɑ-fetš-e Help him so that he may finish. 

P079-03-1 ey-ɑ le-benkele-ng o-rek-e bo-rotho Go to the shop and buy a loaf of bread 

P079-04-1 ke-nyɑk-ɑ gore o-se-n-thuš-e I don't want you to help me. 

P082-01-1 bɑ-šemɑne bɑ-be bɑ-tɑny-ɑ di-

nonyɑnɑ 

The boys were catching birds. 

P082-02-1 ɑ-bon-ɑ gore bɑ-nɑ bɑ gɑgwe bɑ-

šetše bɑ-thom-ile go-nw-ɑ bj-ɑlwɑ 

He then noticed that this is his sons had 

already started drinking beer. 

P082-03-1 o-šetše gɑe S/he remains at home. 

P082-04-1 pere ye e-tlwɑetše go-rɑgɑ This horse is used to kick. 

P082-05-1 pulɑ e-gɑnɑ gonɑ It doesn't want to rain there. 

P083-01-1 bɑ-be bɑ-šetše bɑ-sepetš-e They have already left. 

P084-01-1 bɑ-šemɑne bɑ-be bɑ-tɑny-ɑ di-

nonyɑnɑ 

The boys were catching birds. 

P085-01-1 -gɑnɑ refuse 

P085-02-1 -rɑtɑ want, like 

P085-03-1 -swɑnetše ought 

P085-04-1 -tlwɑetše used 

P085-05-1 -tsebɑ know 

P085-06-1 -nyɑkile almost, nearly 
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P085-07-1 -lekɑ try 

P085-08-1 -belɑelɑ doubt 

P085-09-1 -bɑtɑmelɑ come, nearer 

P085-10-1 -lesɑ leave off 

P085-11-1 -thɑbɑ be glad 

P085-12-1 -diegɑ tarry 

P085-13-1 -šetše already 

P085-14-1 -be has/have... 

P085-15-1 -bile even, thereupon 

P085-16-1 -nɑmɑ thereupon 

P085-17-1 -lɑlɑ spend the night 

P085-18-1 -felɑ only 

P085-19-1 -dulɑ always 

P085-20-1 -šɑlɑ afterwards 

P085-21-1 -nɑpɑ thereupon 

P085-22-1 -tle until 

P085-23-1 -ke a little, just 

P085-24-1 -ile once upon a time 

P085-25-1 -kile once upon a time 

P085-26-1 -ke not at all 

P085-27-1 -beɑ in course of time 

P085-28-1 -ešo not yet 

P086-01-1 bɑ-šemɑne bɑ-be bɑ-tɑny-ɑ di-

nonyɑnɑ 

The boys were catching birds. 

P087-01-1 mo-sɑdi yo ɑ-ɑpe-ɑ=go the woman who is cooking 

P087-02-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ bɑ-ɑpe-ɑ=go the women who are cooking 

P087-03-1 mo-sɑdi yo ɑ-ɑpe-ɑ=ng the woman who is cooking 

P087-04-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ bɑ-ɑpe-ɑ=ng the women who are cooking 

P087-05-1 mo-sɑdi yo ke-mo-rɑt-ɑ=go the woman whom I like 

P087-06-1 mo-sɑdi yo ke-mo-rɑt-ɑ=ng the woman whom I like 

P087-07-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ ke-bɑ-rɑt-ɑ=ng the women whom I like 

P087-08-1 bɑ-dišɑnɑ bɑ mo-setsɑnɑ ɑ-bɑ-

tseb-ɑ=go 

the herdboys whom the girl knows 

P088-01-1 mo-nnɑ yo mɑ-folofolo a man who is energetic 

P088-02-1 bɑ-nnɑ bɑ mɑ-folofolo men who are energetic 

P088-03-1 le-swikɑ le bo-imɑ a stone which is heavy 

P088-04-1 mɑ-swikɑ ɑ bo-imɑ stones which are heavy 

P088-05-1 le-sogɑnɑ le le-telele a tall young man 

P090-01-1 bɑ-dišɑnɑ bɑ mo-setsɑnɑ ɑ-bɑ-

tseb-ɑ=go 

the herdboys whom the girl knows 

P090-02-1 puku ye Thembi ɑ-e-rek-ile=go the book which Thembi bought 

P093-01-1 mo-sɑdi yo ke-mo-rɑtɑ=go the woman whom I like 

P093-02-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ ke-bɑ-rɑt-ɑ=go the women whom I like 

P093-03-1 mo-sɑdi yo ke-mo-rɑt-ɑ=ng the woman whom I like 

P093-04-1 bɑ-sɑdi bɑ ke-bɑ-rɑt-ɑ=ng the women whom I like 

P093-05-1 bɑ-dišɑnɑ bɑ mo-setsɑnɑ ɑ-bɑ-

tseb-ɑ=go 

the herdboys whom the girl knows 
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P093-06-1 di-pudi tše di-ful-ɑ=go go yonɑ the field where the goats are grazing 

P094-01-1 re-tseb-ɑ nɑko ye ɑ-sepetše-go kɑ 

yonɑ 

We know when (=the time when) he left. 

P094-02-1 o-tseb-ɑ mo re-dul-ɑ-go He knows where (=the place where) we 

live 

P094-03-1 re-tseb-ɑ kɑ mo-kgwɑ wo bɑ-bo-

ile-go gɑe 

We know how (=the way how) they 

returned home. 

P095-01-1 di-tɑbɑ tšɑ go-hlokofɑl-ɑ gɑ kgoši the news that the chief died 

P095-02-1 ditɑbɑ tšɑ kgoši ye e hlokofetšego the news of the chief who died 

P095-03-1 no-nkgo wo o-bɑk-wɑ=go ke pešo The smell that is caused by grilling. 

P096-01-1 puku ye ke e rekɑgo the book which I buy 

P096-02-1 puku ye ke e rekilego mɑɑbɑɑne the book which I bought yesterday 

P096-03-1 puku ye ke tlɑ e rekɑgo gosɑsɑ the book which I will buy tomorrow 

P096-04-1 puku ye ke sɑ e rekɑgo the book which I am still buying 

P096-05-1 puku ye ke tlego ke e reke the book which I always/usually buy 

P097-01-1 ke Sɑnnɑh yo ɑ-ile-go gɑe It is Sannah who went home. 

P097-02-1 ke Sɑnnɑh yo ke-kopɑn-e-go le 

yenɑ mɑɑbɑne 

It is Sannah whom I met yesterday. 

P097-03-1 ke Sɑnnɑh yo ke-m-mone-go 

mɑɑbɑne 

It is Sannah whom I saw yesterday. 

P097-04-1 ke mɑɑbɑne mo ke-gɑhlɑne-go le 

Sɑnnɑh 

It is yesterday that I met with Sannah. 

P097-05-1 e-b-e e-le Sɑnnɑh yo ɑ-i-le-go gɑe It was Sannah who went home. 

P097-06-1 e-b-e e-le mɑɑbɑne mo ke-gɑhlɑn-

e-go le Sɑnnɑh 

It was yesterday that I met Sannah. 

P099-01-1 nɑ o ɑ mo rɑtɑ Do you love her/him? 

P099-02-1 o ɑ mo rɑtɑ nɑ Do you love her/him? 

P099-03-1 nɑ o ɑ mo rɑtɑ nɑ Do you love her/him? 

P099-04-1 ɑfɑ o ɑ mo rɑtɑ Do you love her/him? 

P100-01-1 o-bɑ-rek-etš-e eng bɑ-nɑ What did you buy for the children? 

P100-02-1 o-rek-etš-e mɑng puku Whom did you buy a book for? 

P100-03-1 o-rek-etš-e bɑ-nɑ puku neng When did you buy a book for the 

children? 

P100-04-1 o reketse bɑnɑ puku You bought a book for the children. 

P101-01-1 o-ll-el-ɑ eng Why are you crying? (What are you 

crying for?) 

P102-01-1 ke (H) mo-ithuti S/he is a student 

P102-02-1 ke (L) mo-ithuti I am a student 

P102-03-1 o mo-ithuti You (sg.) are a student. 

P102-04-1 re bɑithuti We are students. 

P102-05-1 le bɑithuti You (pl.) are students. 

P102-06-1 ke They are students. 

P102-07-1 leften ke (H) mo-ithuti Leften is a student. 

P102-08-1 yo ke (H) mo-ithuti This is a student. 

P102-09-1 le-gɑpu ke (H) se-enywɑ A watermelon is a fruit. 

P102-10-1 mo-nnɑ o bo-gɑle The man is brave. 

P102-11-1 le-gɑpu le bo-se A watermelon is nice. 
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P102-12-1 leften o se-kolo-ng Leften is at school. 

P102-13-1 le-gɑpu le tɑfole-ng A watermelon is on the table. 

P102-14-1 mo-sɑdi o-nɑ le ngw-ɑnɑ woman has a child 

P102-15-1 le-gɑpu le-nɑ le di-thotse Watermelon has pips. 

P104-01-1 mɑ-felɑ ɑ-bunn-w-e ke mo-lemi Maize was harvested by the farmer. 

P105-01-1 mo-sɑdi o-nɑ The woman has a child 

P105-02-1 le-gɑpu le-nɑ le d-thotse A watermelon has pips. 

P105-03-1 ke nɑ le pene I have a pen. 

P105-04-1 o (L) nɑ le pene You (sg.) have a pen. 

P105-05-1 o (H) nɑ le pene S/he has a pen. 

P105-06-1 re nɑ le pene We have a pen. 

P105-07-1 le nɑ le pene You (pl.) have a pen. 

P105-08-1 bɑ nɑ le pene They have a pen. 

P105-09-1 o bile le pene S/he had a pen. 

P105-10-1 o tlɑ bɑ le pene S/he will have a pen. 

P106-01-1 ke-opel-ɑ kopelo I sing a song. 

P106-02-1 ke-ɑ-opel-ɑ I sing. 

P106-03-1 ke-opel-ɑ se-felɑ I sing a hymm. 

P107-01-1 ke sepelɑ-sepetše le mɑfɑse I traveled a lot in different countries 

P108-01-1 go bethɑ kɑ lefsielo to make sb. unpleasant 

P108-02-1 go bethɑ phutiɑnɑ to cover your tracks, to disappear 

P108-03-1 go letšɑ mogɑlɑ to make a call 

P108-04-1 ke letšɑ mogɑlɑ I make a phone call 

P108-05-1 ke tlɑ go leletšɑ mogɑlɑ I will call you 

P108-06-1 mogɑlɑ o ɑ llɑ A phone is ringing 

P108-07-1 go leletšɑ to make the phone cry 

P108-08-1 go letšɑ dinko to be angry, to cause to ring a nose 

P108-09-1 go dirɑ dihlogo tšɑ bɑtho to make heads of people 

P108-10-1 go dirɑ sɑ mpšɑ le phiri to do what is done by the dog and hyena 

P108-11-1 ngwɑnɑ yo o hlokɑ tsebe the child who does not have an ear 

P108-12-1 go hlokɑ molomo not to have a mouth 

P108-13-1 go hlokɑ thɑri not to have skin for carrying infants 

P108-14-1 go hlokɑ le pudi yɑ leleme le letɑlɑ there is no goat which has a green tongue 

P109-01-1 di-jo di-ɑpe-el-w-ɑ ngw-ɑnɑ ke 

Sɑnnɑh 

Food is cooked for the child by Sannah. 

P109-02-1 ngw-ɑnɑ o-ɑpe-el-w-ɑ di-jo ke 

Sɑnnɑh 

The child is cooked for food by Sannah. 

P109-03-1 Sɑnnɑh o-ɑpe-el-ɑ ngw-ɑnɑ di-jo Sannah cooks food for a child. 

P110-01-1 ke-f-ile Sɑnnɑh puku I gave Sannah a book. 

P110-02-1 ke-mo-f-ile Sɑnnɑh puku I gave SANNAH a book. 

P110-03-1 ke-e-f-ile Sɑnnɑh puku I gave Sannah THE BOOK. 

P110-04-1 ke-bɑd-iš-ɑ ngw-ɑnɑ puku I make the child read the book 

P110-05-1 ke-m-mɑd-iš-ɑ puku I make him read the book. 

P110-06-1 ke-e-bɑd-iš-ɑ ngw-ɑnɑ I make the child read it. 

P110-07-1 Sɑnnɑh o-ɑpe-el-ɑ bɑ-nɑ di-jo Sannah cooks food for children. 

P111-01-1 ke-tlɑ-robɑl-ɑ I will sleep. 

P111-02-1 nnɑ ke-tlɑ-robɑl-ɑ I myself will sleep. 
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P111-03-1 nnɑ 1SG (absolute pronoun) 

P111-04-1 wenɑ 2SG (absolute pronoun) 

P111-05-1 yenɑ 3SG (absolute pronoun) 

P111-06-1 renɑ 1PL (absolute pronoun) 

P111-07-1 lenɑ 2PL (absolute pronoun) 

P111-08-1 bonɑ 3PL (absolute pronoun) 

P112-01-1 mosɑdi yo this woman 

P112-02-1 yo mosɑdi this woman (marked, emphasized) 

P112-03-1 mosɑdi yoo that (yonder) woman 

P112-04-1 yoo mosɑdi that (yonder) woman (marked, 

emphasized) 

P112-05-1 mosɑdi yolɑ that woman 

P112-06-1 yolɑ mosɑdi that woman (marked, emphasized) 

P112-07-1 legɑpu le this watermelon 

P112-08-1 le legɑpu this watermelon (marked, emphasized) 

P112-09-1 legɑpu leo yonder watermelon 

P112-10-1 leo legɑpu yonder watermelon (marked, 

emphasized) 

P112-11-1 legɑpu lelɑ that watermelon 

P112-12-1 lelɑ legɑpu that watermelon (marked, emphasized) 

P113-01-1 se-ripɑgɑre sɑ nɑmune half of the orange, half orange 

P113-02-1 kotɑrɑ yɑ bo-rotho a quarter of bread 

P113-03-1 letšɑtši le le-ngwe le le le-ngwe everyday 

P114-01-1 ye ke puku yɑ gɑgo ye bo-tse This is your good book. 

P114-02-1 ye ke puku ye bo-tse yɑ gɑgo This is your GOOD book. 

P115-01-1 Sɑnnɑh o-ɑpe-ɑ di-jo Sannah cooks food. 

P116-01-1 ke-f-ile Sɑnnɑh puku I gave Sannah a book. 

P116-02-1 ke-f-ile mo-eng kolobe I gave the visitor a pig. 

P116-03-1 ke-rek-etš-e mo-letlo di-jo I bought food for the party. 

P116-04-1 Sɑnnɑh o-ɑpe-el-ɑ bɑ-nɑ di-jo Sannah cooks food for children. 

P116-05-1 ke-rek-etš-e koloi mɑ-khurɑ I bought gasoline for the car. 

P117-01-1 ke-f-ile Sɑnnɑh puku I gave Sannah a book. 

P118-01-1 o file Sɑnnɑh eng What did you give to Sannah? 

P118-02-1 ke file Sɑnnɑh puku I gave Sannah THE BOOK. 

P118-03-1 o file mɑng puku Whom did you give the book? 

P118-04-1 ke file Sɑnnɑh puku I gave SANNAH the book. 

P118-05-1 o file moeng eng What did you give to the visitor? 

P118-06-1 ke file moeng kolobe I gave A PIG to the visitor. 

P118-07-1 o file mɑng kolobe Whom did you give the pig? 

P118-08-1 ke file moeng kolobe I gave a pig TO THE VISITOR. 

P119-01-1 ke-tsebɑ go-ngwɑl-ɑ I can write./I know how to write. 

P119-02-1 re-kile rɑ-m-on-ɑ We once saw him. 

P120-01-1 go bɑpɑlɑ bɑ ɑ tsebɑ They know how TO PLAY. 

P120-02-1 bɑ tsebɑ go bɑpɑlɑ They know how to play./They can play. 

P120-03-1 go bɑpɑlɑ bɑ ɑ rɑtɑ They like TO PLAY. 

P120-04-1 bɑ rɑtɑ go bɑpɑlɑ They like to play. 

P121-01-1 o fihlile motho A person HAS ARRIVED. 
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P121-02-1 motho o fihlile A person has arrived. 

P121-03-1 o fihlile motho yo ke mo rɑtɑgo One whom I love HAS ARRIVED. 

P121-04-1 motho yo ke mo rɑtɑgo o fihlile One whom I love has arrived. 

P121-05-1 bɑ fihlile bɑtho bɑ ke bɑ rɑtɑgo Those whom I love HAVE ARRIVED. 

P121-06-1 bɑtho bɑ ke bɑ rɑtɑgo bɑ fihlile Those whom I love have arrived. 

P121-07-1 e ɑ fofɑ nonyɑnɑ A bird IS FLYING. 

P121-08-1 nonyɑnɑ e ɑ fofɑ A bird is flying. 

P122-01-1 mo-tse-ng go-dul-ɑ bɑ-tho There live people in the village. 

P122-02-1 bɑtho bɑ dulɑ motseng People live in the village. 

P122-03-1 polokwɑne go-rɑt-w-ɑ ke bɑ-tho Polokwane is loved by people. 

P122-04-1 polokwɑne e-rɑt-w-ɑ ke bɑ-tho Polokwane is loved by people. 

P123-01-1 bɑ-nɑ bɑ-nw-ɑ mɑ-swi Children drink the milk. 

P124-01-1 ke-sɑg-ɑ n-ɑmɑ kɑ thipɑ I cut the meat with a knife. 

P125-01-1 tšhwene le mpšɑ di-b-ile bɑ-kgotse 

bɑ go-thsepɑgɑlɑ 

Baboon and Dog were very good friends. 

P125-02-1 tšhwene e ile motseng mme mpšɑ e 

ile toropong 

Baboon went to the village, and Dog 

went to the town. 

P125-03-1 tšhwene e ile motseng molɑ mpšɑ e 

ile toropong 

Baboon went to the village, and Dog 

went to the town. 

P126-01-1 ke-i-le toropo-ng kɑ-rek-ɑ mɑ-swi I went to town and then bought milk. 

P126-02-1 ke-ɑ-tsog-ɑ kɑ-hlɑp-ɑ di-ɑtlɑ kɑ-

ɑpɑr-ɑ 

I get up and then I wash my hands and 

then I get dressed. 

P127-01-1 ke-r-ile kɑ mokɑ re-tlɑ-ithut-ɑ se-

sotho sɑ leboɑ 

I said that we will learn Northern Sotho. 

P127-02-1 ke-rɑt-ɑ kɑ mokɑ re-ithut-ɑ se-

sotho sɑ leboɑ 

I like that we all learn Northern Sotho. 

P127-03-1 ke-r-ile o-kɑ-re-kɑ mokɑ re-kɑ-

ithut-ɑ sesotho sɑ leboɑ 

I said that we can possibly all study 

Northern Sotho. 

P127-04-1 ke-gopol-ɑ o-kɑ-re thohoyɑndou ke 

ye-kgolo 

I think that Thohoyandou is large. 

P127-05-1 ke-rɑt-ɑ gore kɑ mokɑ re-ithut-e se-

sotho sɑ leboɑ 

I like that we all would learn Northern 

Sotho. 

P127-06-1 ke-rɑt-ɑ gore kɑ mokɑ re-ithut-e se-

sotho sɑ leboɑ 

I like if we all would learn Northern 

Sotho. 

P129-01-1 o kɑ re as if 

P129-02-1 gore that 

P131-01-1 ge o-sɑ-tseb-e kɑrɑbo m-potšiš-e 

di-potšišo 

If you don't know the answer, ask me 

questions. 

P131-02-1 ge se-lemo se-etl-ɑ re-tlɑ-bon-ɑ 

mɑ-tšobɑ ɑ mɑ-swɑ 

If summer comes,we will see new 

flowers. 

P132-01-1 ge o sɑ tsebe kɑrɑbo mpotšiše 

dipotšišo 

If you don't the answer, ask me 

questions. 

P132-02-1 mpotšiše dipotšišo ge o sɑ tsebe 

kɑrɑbo 

If you don't the answer, ask me 

questions. 

P132-03-1 ge selemo se etlɑ re tlɑ bonɑ 

mɑtšobɑ ɑ mɑswɑ 

If summer comes,we will see new 

flowers. 

P132-04-1 re tlɑ bonɑ mɑtšobɑ ɑ mɑswɑ ge 

selemo se etlɑ 

If summer comes,we will see new 

flowers. 
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P134-01-1 ge n-kɑ-be ke-le nonyɑnɑ ke-be ke-

tlɑ-fof-el-ɑ go-wenɑ 

If I were a bird, I would fly to you. 

P134-02-1 ge n-kɑ-be ke-etetš-e bɑ-tswɑdi bɑ 

kɑ bɑ-be bɑ-tlɑ-thɑbɑ 

If I had visited my parents, they would 

have been happy. 

P135-01-1 ke tlɑ emišɑ go ngwɑlɑ ge nɑko yɑ 

mɑtenɑ e fihlɑ 

I will stop writing when the lunch time 

arrives. 

P135-02-1 ge ke seno fetšɑ dithuto tšɑ kɑ ke 

tlɑ yɑ gɑe 

Once I finish my classes, I will go home. 

P135-03-1 ge ke fetšɑ dithuto tšɑ kɑ ke tlɑ 

šomɑ yunibesithing 

After completing my study, I will work 

at a university. 

P135-04-1 ke tlɑ hlɑpɑ pele ke robɑlɑ I will take a bath before I sleep. 

P136-01-1 gɑ ke tsebe mo bɑgwerɑ bɑ kɑ bɑ 

dulɑng 

I don't know where my friends live. 

P136-02-1 ke tsebɑ mo bɑtswɑdi bɑ kɑ bɑ 

ilego 

I know where my parents have gone. 

P137-01-1 lekɑu ke yo mo-teletš-ɑnɑ go 

sɑnnɑh 

Lekau is a little taller than Sannah. 

P137-02-1 ntlo ye ke ye-kgolw-ɑne go ntlo 

yelɑ 

This house is a little bigger than that 

house. 

P138-01-1 go-jɑ gɑ lekɑu bo-gobe go-ɑ-

thɑbiš-ɑ 

For Lekau to eat porridge is fun. 

P139-01-1 go-bon-ɑl-ɑ sɑnnɑh ɑ-dirɑ bo-gobe It seems that Sannah makes porridge. 

P139-02-1 sɑnnɑh o-bon-ɑl-ɑ ɑ-dirɑ bo-gobe Sannah seems to make porridge. 

P141-01-1 ke-nw-ɑ gɑpe le kofi I drink coffee, too. 

P141-02-1 le nnɑ ke-nw-ɑ kofi Even I drink coffee./I also drink coffee. 

P141-03-1 ke-nw-ɑ le-ge-e-le kofi I drink even coffee. 

P141-04-1 ke-nw-ɑ le-ge-e-le mɑ-swi I drink even milk 

P141-05-1 ke-nw-ɑ teye felɑ I drink only a tea. 

P142-01-1 ke mɑng yo ɑ-j-ɑ=go bo-gobe Who is eating the porridge? 

P142-02-1 lekɑu o-j-ɑ bo-gobe Lekau eats the porridge. 

P142-03-1 ke lekɑu yo ɑ-j-ɑ=go bo-gobe It is Lekau who eats the porridge. 

 

5. Notes 

a. Each entry has recordings with at least two repetitions.  

b. The list in #4 only shows the first repetition.  

c. ID is formed as follows: LanguageName-Speaker-Parameter-Item-Repetition 

NSO-01-P142-04-1 means Northern Sotho, speaker 01, 4th example of parameter 142. 

  


